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Abstract— High density, high speed photonic integrated circuits (PICs) have large numbers of
closely spaced DC and RF contacts, which must be connected in the package. The use of multi-
layer carrier boards to interface between the contacts and the package gives high performance
and high density. In order to be effective as a packaging solution, these multi-layer carrier boards
need high-speed electrical channels with good performance. Also, the boards usually need high
thermal conductivity to manage the heat. Co-fired aluminium nitride (AlN) has the needed
high thermal conductivity. However, there are no designs of multi-layer high-speed channels in
the literature for co-fired AlN. Therefore, this article presents a high-speed multi-layer channel
for co-fired AlN and its measured results. Two transmission lines were designed that showed a
measured loss of ≈ 0.09 dB mm−1 at 40 GHz. The vertical transition allows for arbitrary planar
rotations of the channel and showed a measured 3 dB bandwidth of 33 GHz and small penalties
in the eye diagram with a 44 Gbit s−1 signal. The channels showed crosstalk below −30 dB.
1. INTRODUCTION
Photonic devices are evolving to photonic integrated circuits (PICs) with high circuit-density and
high channel-speed [1]. These PICs need packaging solutions that accommodate the high circuit
density and high-speeds. One of these packaging solutions is the use of multi-layer carrier boards
that work as interposers with the package connectors. The use of these multi-layer carrier boards
together with flip-chip can eliminate the need for a large number of wire-bonds, which add greatly
to the overall expense and create problems with the high-speed signals. The concept of using multi-
layer boards to integrate devices has been called system-on-package (SoP) [2] and it could help to
meet the stringent size, cost, and performance requirements of today markets, which cannot be
achieved by conventional single-layer carrier boards. The multi-layer carrier board in a photonic
packaging must provide a good microwave performance and frequently a high thermal conductiv-
ity [3]. This contrast to high-speed wireless applications that have very small thermal requirements,
and therefore use materials with the lowest microwave loss. From the materials that offer low mi-
crowave loss, the two most commonly used are low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) and liquid
crystal polymers (LCP) [4]. One problem with both LTCC and LCP is their low thermal conduc-
tivity (Table 1). In contrast, aluminium nitride (AlN) has high thermal conductivity (Table 1
and [5]) and AlN is offered as a multi-layer high-temperature co-fired ceramics which make AlN an
attractive material for making multi-layer carrier boards for PICs. However, there are not designs
of multi-layer high-speed channels available in the literature for co-fired AlN.
A high-speed multi-layer channel for co-fired AlN and its measured results are presented in
this work. We have designed, fabricated, and characterised a novel vertical transition between a
conductor-backed co-planar waveguide (CB-CPW) and a shielded multi-layer co-planar waveguide
(SM-CPW) that is rotatable (Fig. 1). This transition is an improvement of a transition in LTCC
designed by the authors and published in [6] and now allows rotations at an arbitrary angle as
shown in Fig. 2. The rotation capability is helpful for the routing and the crossing of channels in
a high-density interposer.
2. DESIGN OF THE CHANNELS
The transition consists of three ceramic layers (Fig. 1). Layer D00 is 127 µm thick and layers D01
and D02 are 254 µm thick. The metal is gold with a thickness of 3 µm for all the layers. The names
of the metal layers (name starts with C) and the vias layers (name starting with V) are defined in












Figure 1: The vertical transition is between a CBCPW and a SMCPW
Figure 2: The transition allows rotation at an arbitrary angle
The manufacturing design rules force the minimum metal width to 100 µm, the spacing between
vias (i) greater than 300 µm, and the via catch pad (h) greater than 75 µm. The co-planar ground
width (g) is large enough to fit the ground vias and minimise the loss. The CB-CPW dimensions
(s and a) and the SM-CPW dimensions (n and l) were defined by simulating the transmission line
in ANSYS 2D Extractor to get 50 Ω characteristic impedance and the smaller dimensions that can
be fabricated. The other dimensions (c, p, t, v and o) were defined by manually tuning them to
minimize the reflection of a time domain reflectometry (TDR) model.
The TDR model is simulated using the full-wave time-domain electromagnetic solver (ANSYS
HFSS), using the TDR results to locate the source of reflections and then manually modifying
the parametric dimensions that form the vertical transitions to minimise the reflections. This is
following a similar procedure to [8]. The reason for taking this approach is that the frequency-
domain simulation results given by the S-parameters give us information of the performance of the
overall transition but does not point to the location of the source of reflections. In contrast, the
time-domain information can be mapped to a position of the source of the reflection and thus give
us more information for the optimization. The full-wave model includes a top layer of air with a
thickness of 500 µm. The material models used are given in Table 3.
A novel port was created for the full-wave time-domain electromagnetic solver (Fig. 5). The time-
domain full-wave electromagnetic solver does not allow for wave-ports in the case of a CPW since
the transmission line has multiple dielectrics and a lossy dielectric. A standard lumped port was
created (Fig. 5a) based on the software documentation and on [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. The standard
lumped port resulted produced a notable reflection (Fig. 5c). To reduce this reflection created by
the port, a novel version (Fig. 5b) was created in this research which reduces the reflections from
the port compared to the standard lumped port (Fig. 5c). The idea of the novel lumped port is
to surround the three-leg standard lumped port by a box of perfectly conducting surfaces. The
novel lumped port uses a standard three-leg lumped port but, in order to be able to surround it
by a perfectly conducting surface, it is placed horizontally on top of the substrate surface where
the co-planar metals lay. Surrounding boxes of air and AlN are added. A perfectly conducting
surface condition is applied to the faces of this box except for the faces where the three-leg lumped
port sits and the faces normal to the transmission line direction and touches the transmission line.
Table 1: AlN has much better thermal conductivity and equivalent RF performance [7][4].
LTCC LCP AlN
Thermal conductivity 2.0 to 4.4 0.2 150
Dielectric constant 5.7 to 9.1 2.9 to 3.2 8.5
Tangent loss 0.0020 0.0025 0.0030
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Table 2: Some dimensions in µm of the fabricated transition
s a g c p i t h v l n o



















Figure 3: The dimensions that define the transition are given in Table 2. (a) C00 and V00. (b) C01 and
V01. (c) C02 and V02. (d) C02B.
Figure 4: The geometry imported to the time-domain full-wave electromagnetic solver.
Table 3: The materials properties used for the electromagnetic simulations. The values for gold and air are
the defaults in the software. LTCC based on the datasheet provided by supplier.
Material εr µr σ [S m
−1] tan δ
Gold 1.0 1 41 × 106 –
Air 1.0 1 – 0.000
AlN 8.2 1 – 0.001
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(a) Standard (b) Novel























Figure 5: The lumped ports created for the time-domain full-wave electromagnetic solver. The novel version,
created in this research, reduces the reflections from the port compared to the standard lumped port. The
input amplitude is 1 V.
Two of the dimensions of these boxes are chosen to match with the two dimensions of the three-leg
lumped port. The height of the air box must be large enough to avoid coupling from the small
square port to the top surface of the air box. The height of the AlN box is chosen as the distance
between the coplanar metals and the backside ground metal. In this way, the grounds at the two
levels are shorted together by the perfectly conducting surface conditions at the faces of the box.
Finally, the dimension of the lumped port in the direction of the transmission line must be small
enough to avoid resonances at frequencies contained by the input voltage profile but as large as
possible to avoid increasing the number of points in the mesh around the port. A port that is too
small consumes a lot more computer memory and computational time. In our case, the port is
20 µm for a Gaussian input profile with a Full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 3 ps.
The solver was set up to use a Gaussian input profile with an FWHM of 3 ps (Fig. 6a). The
shorter the pulse the more detail that the reflections can resolve. However, the shorter the pulse
the finer the meshing and thus the higher the memory and computer time. The 3 ps pulse is the
shortest that the memory in the available computer was able to simulate. The time step is set
to 0.1655 ps. The profile shown in Fig. 6a is maintained as 0 V after 15 ps. The 3 ps pulse has a
spectral content with frequencies up to 300 GHz (Fig. 6b). The model is surrounded by the outer
boundary condition set to radiation.
The results can be used to identify the regions that are creating the unwanted reflections. For
example, the simulated reflection for the initial version of the AlN transition using the same design
procedure as in [6] is presented in Fig. 7a. The reflection has the highest reflection at time 33 ps.
This is the reflection measured at the port, therefore, the event that created this reflection occurred
at half this time (i.e. 16.5 ps). This is because the reflected signal has to travel back to the port
and it takes exactly the same time for the pulse to get to the source of the reflection as it does to
come back to the port. Once the timing of the event has been located, the fields can be inspected
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Figure 6: The input voltage profile used in the time-domain simulations.
to translate this reflection to a location in the geometry of the transition. For example, Fig. 7b
shows the field at the cross-section at the centre of the transition at the closest time of the event
that was solved by the simulator (16.6 ps). One question that remains is how much the reflected
voltage is affected by the input voltage profile and the multiple reflections the pulse creates before
coming back to the port.
A novel impedance profile reconstruction algorithm has been created. The algorithm is a gener-
alization of the algorithm in [15, 16] to work with arbitrary inputs instead of only step inputs. The
algorithm is used to recover an impedance profile that takes into account the shape of the input
voltage waveform and the multiple reflections that occur in the transition. The reconstruction fails
when using the Gaussian input profile. The algorithm presents non-linear oscillations that the
stabilisation modification is not able to solve for the impedance profile. Based on the full-wave
electromagnetic solver documentation, the input voltage profile and the reflection are integrated.
After integration, the input profile is similar to the Heaviside’s step function (Fig. 8a). The reflected
voltage is also integrated (Fig. 8b). The integrated input voltage and integrated reflected voltage
are used in the impedance reconstruction by a TDR algorithm. The input voltage starts at zero
and thus the algorithm presents problems with division by zero and numerical errors. Therefore,
the first 5 ps of the input voltage and the reflected voltage were removed, setting the front-wave
voltage to 500 mV. The resulting impedance profile (Fig. 8c) takes into account the shape of the
input profile and the multiple reflections in the device.
The vertical transition was manually optimised by using the time-domain full-wave simulation
and the impedance recovery algorithm. The optimisation process consisted of performing the time-
domain full-wave simulation, using the results in the impedance reconstruction algorithm by TDR,
locating the regions that generate the maximum impedance mismatch and then manually changing
design parameters related to the localised region. A total of 36 different versions were simulated.
The variable that made a larger change in the simulated results is the radius of the coaxial iris in
the CB-CPW backside ground metal (t). A optimization sweep in t showed that the design works
better if t is smaller than the gap in the coaxial-like catch pads (p) which allows for rotations of
the design. The comparison between the starting design and the final design is shown in Fig. 9a.
The impedance profile of the final version shows a low characteristic impedance section centred
at 42 ps. This feature can’t be removed by changing any of the variables shown in Fig. 4 and its
removal is left for future work.
3. SIMULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A board with these designs was fabricated (Kyocera) and characterised using a vector network
analyser (VNA) and a digital communications analyser (DCA).
Several straight lines were fabricated for both the CBCPW and the SMCPW. The line char-
acteristics were extracted using the Thru-only de-embedding procedure [17]. The results show a
6



















(a) Simulated reflection. The main reflection occurs at
33 ps
(b) The field cross-section at time 16.6 ps
Figure 7: The reflection of the initial version of the transition and the field at the time that creates the
maximum reflection. Input voltage showed in Fig. 6a. The simulation can be used to locate the source of
reflections.
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(c) Reconstructed impedance profile
Figure 8: The reconstructed impedance (c) from the integrated input voltage (b) and reflected voltage (a).
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(a) Impedance reconstruction first version vs final version
(b) The field cross-section at time 21 ps
Figure 9: A comparison of the reconstructed impedance profile for the first version and the final version.
The final version presents a single low impedance section at 42 ps which relates to the events at time 21 ps.
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Figure 10: The transition showed good results in the VNA.
measured loss of ≈ 0.09 dB mm−1 at 40 GHz and 50 Ω characteristic impedance for both lines.
Several transitions with different angles were fabricated as shown in Fig. 2, the red line shows
the buried path of the SMCPW. The transitions have two CBCPWs with a length of 1.7 mm and an
SMCPW with a length of 3 mm. The transition was simulated using ANSYS HFSS. The full-wave
simulation model uses frequency-independent material models based on the default values for air
and gold and a single point measurement, provided by the supplier, at 2 GHz for AlN shown in
Table 1. We used radiation boundary conditions and rectangular wave-ports to feed the model and
a sweep from 1 GHz to 40 GHz in steps of 500 MHz.
The transition showed good results from the VNA measurement, and good agreement with the
full-wave simulation, as shown in Fig. 10. Four structures, from the structures shown in Fig. 2,
with angles of 0◦, 45◦, 90◦ and 135◦ between the CBCPW and the SMCPW were measured.
The results of these measurements and the simulation of a straight transition (i.e. 0◦) are shown
in Fig. 10. The transmission (S21) is shown in Fig. 10a and the reflection (S11) in Fig. 10b.
The transmission results show a 3 dB bandwidth between 31 GHz to 34 GHz. The bandwidth
decreases with the rotation angle but the performance is still good for the larger angles. The
simulation shows good agreement with the measurements in the transmission up to 30 GHz, but it
fails to predict the minimum transmission around 34 GHz. The reflection is below −10 dB up to
25 GHz, and after that, it gets to a maximum of 3 dB around 34 GHz probably due to the frequency
independent material models. The simulation also shows good agreement with the measurements
in the reflection, correctly predicting the minimums at 8 GHz and 25 GHz.
The transition shows a good eye diagram in the (DCA), as shown in Fig. 11. A Pseudorandom
Binary Sequence (PRBS) with a rate of 44 Gbit s−1 and a maximum length sequence of 27 − 1 was
launched into the transitions by using RF microwave probes. The measurement results account for
the PRBS signal quality, the cables and the probes. To isolate the penalty due to the transitions, we
first measured the through standard from a calibration substrate. This measurement represents the
best performance that can be obtained with our test setup, and the results are shown in Fig. 11a.
The measurement of the transition shown in Fig. 2 with a 90◦ turn is shown in Fig. 11b. The eye
amplitude penalty, compared to the through standard, is only 24 mV and the eye width penalty
only 0.14 ps thus good performance has been achieved at 44 Gbit s−1.
The channels showed crosstalk below −30 dB. An array of four phase-matched channels is shown
in Fig. 12a. The array takes advantage of the transition’s capacity to rotate and ease to bridge
channels to avoid additional bends to equalize the phase length as in [18]. This demonstrates how
contacts to closely spaced phase matched high speed modulators could be made in a packaged PIC.
The S21 has been measured fixing one probe in channel 1 at the left of Fig. 12a and moving the
second probe to each channel. The results (Fig. 12b) show that the crosstalk between adjacent
channels (i.e. Channel 1 to Channel 2) is below −30 dB. This is evidence that the ground vias

























(b) Transition with 90° turn









(a) Four phase-matched channels (b) Crosstalk results
Figure 12: Crosstalk below −30 dB in adjacent channels in these four phase-matched channels array.
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4. CONCLUSION
This article presented a high-speed multi-layer channel for co-fired AlN and its measured results.
Two transmission lines were designed that showed a measured loss of ≈ 0.09 dB mm−1 at 40 GHz
and 50 Ω characteristic impedance. The vertical transition allows for arbitrary planar rotations
of the channel. The transition showed a measured 3 dB bandwidth between 31 GHz to 34 GHz
and small penalties in the eye diagram with a 44 Gbit s−1 signal. The full-wave simulations agree
with the measurements. The transition in co-fired AlN showed similar microwave performance
than a similar version in Low-Temperature Co-fired Ceramic (LTCC) presented in [6]. Adjacent
channels showed crosstalk below −30 dB. The channels are simple, fulfil the standard fabrication
rules and use only three substrate layers. These results show the feasibility of using co-fired AlN
as a packaging material for high-speed photonic devices where thermal management is needed.
In future work, we can improve the matching of the simulation with the measurements by
using a frequency dependent microwave material parameters by extracting the material microwave
parameters from the measurements. Additional investigation is needed to improve the reflection
after 25 GHz.
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